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P1 : (x, y) = (0.12345678, 0.98765432)




O1 : (x, y) = (0.12345678, 0.98765432)
O2 : (x, y) = (0.76543210, 0.23456789)
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Q²(ø Qt
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(V − I)0 = 0.85. ﬃ *ﬀ4ﬁ



















































fr(V ) = 200
G*7
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u0(A) = (0.0251± 0.0012)RE
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χ2 = 486 p
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P - 46 data
Q - 88 data
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u0(A) = (0.081± 0.005)RE
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Ib = (15.664 ± 0.021)mag




































[V −I]0 = 0.85, [V −K]0 = 1.9,I0 = 14.25 Q
vN*M*,;*$Y)2ﬁ3$V$'7*ﬃ#;
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(d = 1.610± 0.008)RE
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q = (7.6± 0.7)× 10−5
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u0(A) = (0.34± 0.01)RE
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M = (0.51 ± 0.15)M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p tE = 13.3
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f = f1 + f2 ∼ exp(−ivt)[exp(ikd1) + exp(ikd2)exp(−ikBs)]
vN*$+)';
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moy ∼ f ∗ fconj = 2(1 + cos(k[sB + d1 − d2]))








































kD = 2pi p
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R.A.(1950) δ(1950) Phot(WD) Phot(RD) K(RD) D(pc) d1[”]
00h27m30s −54o58′00” ±zPQtÞ ±zQt£ ÞQt ±W¢
Qtø p }:u 
Qt
01h58m32s −16o00′36” ±W¢
QtÞ ±z£Q ¢ ±(±Qù Ł £
03h26m45s −27o18′36” ±Qt ±zQ²ø Ł Ł £
04h43m18s −27o32′00” ±zPQtø ±zQ² ±Q ± Þ
Q²Þ p *u ¢(
06h28m08s −02o03′42” ±zPQt ±ø
Q²Þ Qt Ł ¢*Qt
08h20m42s −58o32′00” ±øQù ±z£Q² Qù£ Ł P±
08h45m18s −18o48′00” ±zPQ ± ±zQ²Þ Qt Ł ±
09h26m51s −03o57′00” ±zPQt ±ø
Qt£ ±Q²¢ Ł ±W
13h34m18s −16o04′00” ±zPQ ± ±zQt Qù øPQ ± p }:u ±¢
13h48m30s −27o19′00” ±zPQ ± ±
Q² ÞQ²¢ Ł 
15h55m22s −08o59′30” ±zPQtø ±zQ² Qt ÞQù p }:u ±W
19h17m54s −07o45′00” ±zPQù ±
Qt£ £PQ²¢ ±
Q?± p vEu £
19h32m54s −13o36′00” ±W¢
Qt ±zQt Qt ±(±W
Qt p }:u GÞ
20h44m42s −04o18′00” ±øQ²¢ ±ø
Q²ø ±(±QtÞ Ł ±£
21h54m24s −51o14′00” ±W¢
Qt ±(±(Qt PQt ±ø
Qt p vEu GÞ
21h54m48s −43o42′00” ±W¢
Q²¢ ±zQ² Qù Ł 
22h24m36s −34o27′00” ±W¢
Q ± ±
Q² Qt Ł 
23h23m30s −24o10′54” ±øQ ± ±ø
Q²Þ ±zPQù Ł ±
23h41m45s −16o27′30” ±øQt ±zQ²Þ ±Qt Ł 
23h51m31s −33o32′48” ±W¢
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−2) i[o] χ2/d.o.f. D[pc]
Qt Qt ¢[Q²( ±ﬀR(
¢*QtøG¢ Q ± ¢[Qt± Qt( ±
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fr(V ) = 200
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